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a"ryz `yz ik zyxt zay

THE CONTENT OF epikln epia`
According to the excerpt from the `xnb that we studied last week, the prayer of epia`
epikln consisted of two lines at the time that `aiwr iax composed it; i.e.
.dz` `l` jln epl oi` epkln epia`
.epilr mgx jprnl epkln epia`
Over time, additional lines were added and some of the lines became part of other zelitz.
Sephardim recite four such lines as part of oepgz each day:
epia` ;dz` epia` epkln epia`- oeivl `ae gvpnl ,ixy` ,mit` zlitp mdxcea` xtq
opixn`c meyn dltzd xg` exne`l ebdpy mrhde .xnebe ,dz` `l` jln epl oi` epkln
c"k xn`e daizd iptl cxiy `"xa dyrn (a ,dk) el`d zeiprz xcq wxta zeiprza
`l` jln epl oi` epkln epia` ,dz` epia` epkln epia` xn`e r"x cxi ,dprp `le zekxa
ixaca weqt `ede 'eke rcp `l epgp`e mixne` k"g`e .dprpe epilr mgx epkln epia` ,dz`
.mildzn mixfetn miweqt xne`e (ai ,k a"idc) minid
Translation: The reason to recite the lines Aveinu Malkeinu Aveinu Ata, Aveinu Malkeinu Ain Lanu
Melech Ata etc. after reciting Shemona Esrei is based on what we learned in Maseches Ta’Anis (25b)
Rabbi Eliezer once stepped down before the Ark and recited the Shemona Esrei of twenty-four Brachos for
fast days and his prayer was not answered. Rabbi Akiba stepped down after him and exclaimed: Our
Father, our King, You are our Father, Our Father, our King, we have no King but You; our Father, our
King, have mercy upon us; and his prayer was answered. After reciting those three lines of Aveinu
Malkeinu, we continue with V’Anachnu Lo Naidah etc. which is a verse from Divrei Ha’Yamim (2, 20,
12) and then recite a variety of verses from Tehillim.
oe`b mxnr ax notes that some began their recitation of zegilq with similar lines:
xeav gily ribnyk ,ie`x jk zegilq xnele-ziprz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
,zebdpn daxd zegilq zlgzdae .zegilqa ligzn `l` mzeg epi` gelql daxnd oepga
yie .jny lr ep`z` ,oiligzny yie .jiptl ep`a miyrna `le cqga `l ,oiligzny yi
,ep`hg ik epia` epl glq .epilr mgx epkln epia` .dz` epia` epkln epia` :jk oiligzny
itk zegilq xne`e .ji`xew lkl cqg axe glqe aeh 'd dz` ik .epryt ik epkln epl lgn
dryd jxev
Translation: It is appropriate to recite Selichos on fast days. When the prayer leader reaches the Bracha of
Chanun Ha’Marbeh Lis’Loach, he does not recite the ending Bracha. Instead , he begins to recite Selichos.
The opening lines of Selichos are subject to custom. Some begin Selichos by saying: Lo B’Chesed V’Lo
B’Ma’Asim Banu Liphanecha. Some begin by saying: Asanu Al Shimcha. Others begin as follows:
Aveinu Malkeinu Aveinu Ata Rachem Aleinu; Selach Lanu Aveinu Ki Chatanu, Michal Lanu
Malkeinu Ki Pashanu Ki Ata Hashem Tov, etc., and the prayer leader recites whichever Selichos he deems
appropriate for that day.
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Currently, fpky` gqep recites epikln epia` on fast days and on the daeyz ini zxyr.
Their version includes 44 lines. Sephardim generally include 32 lines except that Moroccan
Jews recite only 31 lines. They omit the line: epipre epipg epikln epia`. `nex gqep includes
30 lines. Yemenite Jews have some unique customs concerning the recital of epikln epia`.
The first 29 lines are recited responsively. The xeaiv gily recites the first part of every
line and the congregation responds with the words: epikln epia`:
;epkln epia`
jiptl ep`hg epkln epia`
;epkln epia`
dz` `l` jln epl oi`
.epkln epia`
jny ornl epnr dyr
They then conclude with the following four lines that are read out loud in unison. They
also follow this practice every day before reciting rcp `l epgp`e as part of oepgz.
;dz` epia` epkln epia`
;dz` `l` jln epl oi` epkln epia`
;epilr mgx epkln epia`
yecwde lecbd jny ornl dwcv epnr dyr miyrn epa oi` ik eppre eppg epkln epia`
.epriyede
Let us compare the content of several versions of epikln epia`. It is clear that lines were
added to fit the needs of each community. The earliest version of the expanded form of
epkln epia` is found in oe`b mxnr ax xcq. It includes 25 lines:
:lif`e xcqn ikd opixn` `wc epkln epia`e-dpyd y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
:jiptl ep`hg epkln epia` .1
:dz` `l` jln epl oi` epkln epia` .2
:jny ornl epnr dyr epkln epia` .3
:zeyw zexifb epnn lha epkln epia` .4
:zeaeh zexifb epilr ycg epkln epia` .5
:epi`pey zeaygn epnn lha epkln epia` .6
:epiaie` zvr xtd epkln epia` .7
:jnr ilegl d`etx gly epkln epia` .8
:jzlgpn dtbn xevr epkln epia` .9
:jzixa ipan zigyne axge xac dlk epkln epia` .10
:epgp` xtr ik xekf epkln epia` .11
:epprnl `le jprnl dyr epkln epia` .12
:eppic xfb epl rxw epkln epia` .13
:epizeaeg xhy wegn epkln epia` .14
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:epizeperl lgne glq epkln epia`
:jipir cbpn epiryt xarde dgn epkln epia`
:jiptl dnily daeyza epxifgd epkln epia`
:miig xtqa epazk epkln epia`
:oexkf xtqa epazk epkln epia`
:zeikf xtqa epazk epkln epia`
:dlklke dqpxt xtqa epazk epkln epia`
:aexwa dreyi epl gnvd epkln epia`
:epzltz z` mingxa law epkln epia`
:lecbd jny ornl dyr epkln epia`
:epilr mgxe miaxd jingx ornl dyr epkln epia`

.15
.16
.17
.18
.19
.20
.21
.22
.23
.24
.25

The ixhie xefgn provides for 35 lines. Some of the additional lines may have been
triggered by Anti-semitic incidents while others may have stemmed from the dangers of
epidemics. Both themes are heavily represented:
epipyy enk .`aiwr 'x inin (mi`ae) mi`ae oilibx epikln epia`-fny oniq ixhie xefgn
epia` 'n`e .daizd iptl `aiwr 'x cxi .eprp `le ziprz exfb zg` mrt .ziprz zkqna
dlitza dprpy e`xyke minyb ecxie :jny ornl cqg epnr dyr n"` .jiptl ep`hg epikln
:daeyz inil merawe mei mei icn mdilr etiqed ef
:jiptl ep`hg epikln epia` .1
:dz` `l` jln epl oi` n"` .2
:jny ornl cqg epnr dyr n"` .3
:zeyw zexifb lk epilrn lha n"` .4
:epilrn epiaie` zvr xtd n"` .5
:epi`py zeaygn lwlw n"` .6
:epibxhwne epixxev zeit mezq n"` .7
:epizekf icnln mr mikqz n"` .8
:epilrn oihqne xv lk dlk n"` .9
:jzixa ipan dtbne zigyne iaye arxe axge xac dlk n"` .10
:jnr ileg lkl dnily d`etx gly n"` .11
:jzlgpn dtbn rpn n"` .12
:epizepeer lkl glqe legn n"` .13
:eppic xfb rex rxw n"` .14
:epizeaeg ixhy lk miaxd jingxa wegn n"` .15
:jipir cbpn epiryt xarde dgn n"` .16
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:miaeh miig xtqa epiazk n"`
:mely xtqa epiazk n"`
:zepefn xtqa epiazk n"`
:dlklke dqpxt xtqa epiazk n"`
:dle`be dreyi xtqa epiazk n"`
:aexwa dreyi epl gnvd n"`
:jnr 'xyi oxw mxd n"`
:jgiyn oxw mxd n"`
:jgafn oxw mxd n"`
:epilr mgxe qeg epilew rny n"`
:epizlitz z` oevxae mingxa law n"`
:miaxd jingx ornl dyr n"`
:epilr `xwpy `xepde lecbd jny ornl dyr n"`
:epiprnl `l m` jprnl dyr n"`
:epriyede jprnl dyr n"`
:epizlitz z` oere `hg akri l` `p n"`
:jiptln mwix epaiyz l` `p n"`
:jiptln jingx dry oevx dry lke z`fd dryd `dz n"`
:epriyede jny ornl epnr dyr cqge dwcv epa oi` ik epipre epipg n"`

.17
.18
.19
.20
.21
.22
.23
.24
.25
.26
.27
.28
.29
.30
.31
.32
.33
.34
.35

The version of epkln epia` recited as part of fky` gqep can be traced to the following:
:d oipr `lw cenr (miig gxe`) ` wlg 1xyei hwl
,jiptl ep`hg epkln epia` .1
,dz` `l` jln epl oi` n"` .2
,jny ornl epnr dyr n"` .3
,daeh dpy epilr ycg n"` .4
,zeyw zexfb lk epilrn lha n"` .5
,epi`pey zeaygn lha n"` .6
,epaie` zvr xtd n"` .7
,epbixhwne eppihyn zeit mezq .8
,epilrn oihyne xv lk dlk .9
,jzixa ipan dtibne cnye zigyne iaye arxe axge xac dlk .10
1. Rabbi Joseph ben Moses was born in 1423 in Hoechstadt, Bavaria, He studied under Rabbi Jacob Weil, Rabbi Judah Mintz,
and Rabbi Joseph Colon, although his principal teacher was Rabbi Israel Isserlein. Rabbi Joseph's biography of Rabbi
Isserlein, Leket Yosher, is a compendium of vignettes, notes, customs, responsa, etc., about his beloved teacher. He died ca.
1490.
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,jzlgpn dtibn rpn
,jiptl dnly daeyza epxifgd
,epizeper lkl lgne glq
,jpir cbpn epz`hge epiryt xarde dgn
,epizeaeg ixhy lk miaxd jingxa wegn
,eppic xfb rex rxw
,jnr ilgl dnly d`etx gly
,jzekxan epici `ln
,ray epinq` `ln
,epithe epiller lr leng
,epgp` xtr ik xekf
,aexwa dreyi epl gnvd
,jnr l`xyi oxw mxde ,jgiyn oxw mxd
,epzltz z` oevxae mingxa law ,epilr mgxe qeg eplew rny
,jiptl aeh oexkfa epxkf
,miaeh miig 'qa epazk
,zeikf 'qa epazk
,dligne dgilq 'qa epazk
,dreyie dle`b 'qa epazk
,dlklke dqpxt 'qa epazk
,epzltzl miny ixry gzt
,jiptl oevxe mingx zry z`fd dryd `dz
,jiptln mwix epaiyz l`
,jycw my lr mibexdd ornl dyr
,jcegi lr mitexye migeah ornl dyr
,jny yecw lr minae y`a i`a ornl dyr
,jetyd jcar mc znwp epipirl mewp
,epprnl `le jprnl dyr
,epriyede jprnl dyr (`nex xefgnae mxnr 'x xcqa d"ke)
,miaxd jingx ornl dyr
,epilr `xwpy `xepde xeabd lecbd jny ornl dyr
.epriyede cqge dwcv epnr dyr miyrn epa oi` ik epipre eppg

.11
.12
.13
.14
.15
.16
.17
.18
.19
.20
.21
.22
.23
.24
.25
.26
.27
.28
.29
.30
.31
.32
.33
.34
.35
.36
.37
.38
.39
.40
.41
.42

The `xnb that disclosed that `aiwr iax composed epikln epia` included only two lines
of his prayer. The following source claims that in its original form, epikln epia` consisted
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of 18 lines corresponding to the 18 zekxa of dxyr dpeny:
e"pkln e"pia`-e"pia` (ehw) ze` dpyd y`x mibdpnd zedbd (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq
dpeny cbpk epikln epia` g"i cqie ,d"f c"qi s"qei o"a `"aiwr 'niba j"iptl e"p`hg
cbp lgne glq ,daeyza dvexd cbp daeyza epxifgd ,zrcd opeg cbpk eppg n"` .dxyr
jxa cbp epilr ycg ,ep`tx cbp d`etx gly ,l`xyi l`eb cbp dle`b xtqa epazk ,glq
lk dlk ,dgp`e oebi epnn xqde ,daiyd cbp epilrn lha ,xteya rwz cbp oxw mxd ,epilr
mxd ,dreyi oxw ginvn cbp gnvd ,jingx endi cbp jingxa wegn ,miaie` xaey cbp xv
.eplew rny cbp eplew rny ,dreyi oxw 'eke mexz epxwe cbp jgiyn oxw
Translation: The letters of the line: Aveinu Malkeinu Chatanu Liphanecha equal in gematria “Akiva
ben Yosef composed this.” Rabbi Akiva composed 18 lines for the Selicha of Aveinu Malkeinu
corresponding to the 18 Brachos of Shemona Esrei. The line: Aveinuu Malkeinu Chaneinu corresponds to
the Bracha of Chonain Ha’Da’As. The line: Ha’Chazireinu B’Teshuva is linked to the Bracha of
Ha’Rotzeh B’Tsehuva. The line that includes the words: Selach Oo’Michal corresponds to the Bracha of
Selach. The line of Kasveinu B’Sefer Geula is linked to the Bracha of Go’Ail Yisroel. The line that
includes the words: Shelach Refuah corresponds with the Bracha of Rifa’Ainu. The line that includes the
words: Chadesh Aleinu is linked to the Bracha of Barech Aleinu. The words in the line: Hareim Keren
correspond to the Bracha of Ti’Kah B’Shofar. The line that includes Ba’Tail Mai’Aleinu is linked with
the Bracha of Hasheiva. The words in the line of V’Haser Mi’Menu Yagon V’A’Nacha and Kalei Kol
Tza’Ar are linked to the Bracha of Shover Oyvim. The words in the line: Michok B’Ra’Chamecha
correspond to Yehemu Rachamecha. The words in the line: Hatzmach are linked to Matzmiach Keren
Yeshua. The words: Harem Keren M’Shiechecha are linked to the Bracha V’Karno Tarum etc. Keren
Yeshua and the words in the line of Shema Koleinu are linked to the Bracha of Shemah Koleinu.
Two practices that involve the lines of epkln epia` are worth noting. One suvh practice
involved omitting several lines of epkln epia` on dpyd y`x:
-'` sirq ,'ctwz oniq dpyd y`x zekld miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
xiy xnel epibdpne aeh mei lka enk zexinfd oixcqne dnkyda p"kdial oiqpkp zixgy
mler oec` ligzne l"hiwd yael u"yde dltzd mcew mei ly xiye zexinf mirp`e cegid
xg` u"y jled f`e 'eke ayei jlnd cr dxnfc iweqte zekxad oke mi`xep mini ly oebipa
lkd zixgy lltzne cenrd l` jlede lewa jlnd miiqne miie`n oebipa enewn lr obpne
oex`d oigzet u"yd zxfg xg`e ebdpn itl mewn lke miheit mixne`e ziaxr zltzk
epazk `le jiptl ep`hg epkln epia` mixne` oi`e lega lgyk epkln epia` mixne`e
mly yicw mixne` k"g`e y"r mixefgna myxpe 2miyrn epa oi` ik `le dgilq xtqa
d"x] oic ini mdy iptn k"deiae d"xa lld mixne` oi`e epkln epia` mixne` oi` zayae
:[:a"l

2. The reason being that dpyd y`x has some elments of dgny linked to it.
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Translation: On Rosh Hashonah morning, we enter synagogue early and recite Pseukei D’Zimra as we do
on every holiday. Our custom is to recite Shir Ha’Yichud, Anim Zemiros and the Shir Shel Yom before
beginning the morning service. The Shaliach Tzibbur dons a Kittel and begins with Adon Olam sung
with a High Holiday tune. With a similar melody, he chants Birchos Hashachar and Pseukei D’Zimra
until Ha’Melech Ha’Yoshev etc. Then a second prayer leader steps forward and recites with a solemn tune
the words beginning Ha’Melech as he is walking to the Amud. He then leads the Shacharis service which
is similar to the previous night’s Arvis service. He also adds Piyuttim. Each place follows its own custom
as to which Piyutim to recite. After the repetition of Shemona Esrei, when Rosh Hashonah falls on a
weekday, the ark is opened and the congregation says the lines of Aveinu Malkeinu. Nevertheless, on Rosh
Hashonah they should omit the line: Aveinu Malkeinu Chatanu Li’Phanecha, the line of Kasveinu
B’Sefer Selicha and the last line: i.e. Ki Ain Banu Ma’Asim, as it is written in Machzorim. Then they
say Kaddish Tiskabel. When Rosh Hashonah falls on Shabbos, no part of Aveinu Malkeinu should be
recited. Hallel is omitted on both Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur since they are days of judgment.
Who instituted the practice of omitting the lines of epazk ,jiptl ep`hg epkln epia`
dgilq xtqa and miyrn epa oi` ik when reciting epkln epia` on dpyd y`x?
envra yibxn oi`y in s`e-mixetkd mei axrl mixac wicv ixt - oilaeln odkd wecv 'x
dpyd y`xa blcl l"fix`d azky enk eaxwa xaype rpkp eal mewn lkn miheyt mi`hg
dgilqdy iptn dligne dgilq xtqa epazk epkln epia` blcl oke oeere `hg oeyl lk lr
epxifgd epkln epia` dpyd y`xa mixne` mewn lkne oeere `hg lr wx `a dligne
.oeere `hg lr `a ok mb daeyzdy s` eblcl l"fix`d dev `le jiptl dnily daeyza
Translation: Even someone who does not consider himself a sinner feels that his heart has fallen and is
broken on Yom Kippur. That is why the AR’I wrote that on Rosh Hashonah all references to sin should
be omitted and that certain lines of Aveinu Malkeinu such as: Kasveinu B’Sefer Selicha and Mechilah be
skipped because requesting forgiveness should only be done in an atmosphere in which sin is the center of
attention. Despite that concern, we still recite on Rosh Hashonah the line: Aveinu Malkeinu
Hachazireinu B’Teshuva Shlaima Lephanecha. The AR’I did not direct that the line be omitted even
though Teshuva is a concern only if one has sinned.
In some mixefgn, the last line of epkln epia` is printed in small letters. The change in
print was meant to convey that the line should be recited silently. That practice is not
universal as is evidenced by the fact that in many synagogues the line is sung with gusto.
This difference in practice was noted by Dr. Yaakov Rothschild in his article: epkln epia`
in the book: d`xede jepig ipiprl sq`n, Volume 9, World Zionist Organization, 1968,
page 257:
oepgzd enk-fpky` bdpn itl zxn`pe oepgzl irah xarn deedn dpexg`d dxeyd
gewll oiiprd z` `paecn cibnd ,upxw awri 'x ,milynd lyen liynd xake ,ygladzxenz z` mlyl ywazn `ed xy`k wxe mx lewa dze` raeze dax dxegq zebwl `ay
dniyx 'dl miyibn eb` jk ;dtwda el zzl ywane mipnefn el oi`y dtx lewa dcen `ed
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"dwcv epnr dyr miyrn ebl oi`" ygla micen ep` seqal j` ,zeywa ly dkex` dkex`
ly dxic` dxiy `weec ,gkybe df bdpn jled epkeza dlawzpy dpibpnd zeawra j`
.ef daeyg dlitzl mled meiq deedn "epriyede cqge dwcv epnr dyr"
Translation: The last line of Aveinu Malkeinu serves as a natural transition to Tachanun and is recited
according to Nusach Ashkenaz-like Tachanun-silently. The great composer of parables, Rabbi Yaakov
Kranz, the Maggid from Dubno, compared the recital of the last line of Aveinu Malkeinu to a purchaser
who arrives at the market to purchase a large lot of goods. He negotiates for the goods in a loud voice and
only when the time to pay arrives does he quietly admit to his vendor that he has no money and asks if he
can have the merchandise on credit. So too we act towards G-d. We put forward a long list of requests but
in the end we admit quietly “we do not have enough good deeds in our account to justify our requests but can
you do us a favor and still fulfill our requests?” The practice to recite the line quietly is not universal
because so many enjoy singing the tune for the line. By singing the line loudly and vigorously, the words:
“Asei Imanu Tzedaka V’Chesed V’Hoshi’Ainu” bring to a dramatic close this very important prayer.
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